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Atmac has been producing a reptica Cobra catted
the'Atmac 4275C' for just over 35 years. ln fact, if
you see a Cobra, the chances are very high that it
wil[ have come from the Atmac factory, as more
than 300 of them have been produced. However,
if you should see an Atmac Sabre, you wit[ have

seen something that is very special and totatty
unique to New Zealand.
Of the 15 Atmac Sabres produced, fewer than half
of them are stitl on our roads. Att but one of them
is powered by a V8, and, of the VBs, at[ but one
has a Rover V8 under the bonnet, the exception
being a series-two Sabre, which has a Lexus

4.0-titre VB.

The series-one Sabre was produced between 1994
and 2002. lntended to be the New Zeatand version
of the TVR, it did not settwett, possibLy due to most
of the parts coming from the humble Ford Cortina.
Despite the Cortina parts being more than up to
the task, easy to get hotd of, and very retiabte, they
probabty meant that the car was not quite exotic
enough to attract the average Kiwi buyer.

Atex McDonatd, the CEO of Atmac, tried to
address this by redesigning the car and catling
it the 'Series 2', or '52' . This new car had a
much stiffer space-frame steel chassis, Jaguar
running gear, a comptetety modernized body
with an upmarket interior, and the Lexus VB.

Both the series-one and series-two cars were
avaitable in kitset and turnkey form. By the time
production stopped in 2072, only three out of
a totaI production run of 15 cars had been futty
assembted in the factory.
Many woutd have given up at this point, but, in
20t7, work began on a new prototype Sabre

- series three. This time, the car has been
redesigned from the ground up. lt wit[ use

modern Mustanq running gear and be avaitable
onty in turnkey form. lt witl have onty two engine
options, either the Ford 2.3-titre EcoBoost four-
cytinder engine or the 5.0-titre Mustang VB. lt
is hoped that this car witl be on the market late
in 2018 or ea{y 2079. Time witt tetl how wetl it
does in comparison with its predecessors. >
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hen most peopte tatk about fibreglass
sports cars, the frrst example that
comes to mind wilt often be the
ChevroLet Corvette, white the second

witt probabty be the TVR. After that, most witL start
to struggle. With a bit of a stretch, some wit[ think
of Lotus, Avanti, and maybe even the Kaiser Darrin
or the Daimter SP250. Sadty, it is doubtfut if any
unique New Zeatand cars woutd be a part of that
conversation.
However, exctuding the various Cobras and other
fibregtass replica sports cars produced here, I have
discovered more than 40 sports cars that were
designed and mass produced in New Zeatand. Forty
cars are far too many to write about in this articte, so
here are the ones that came fitted with the correct
number of cytinders.
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The Briford Sports - ctearty influenced by two
British sports cars, the Mistrat and the Cobra -
is Brian Ford's interpretation of what a ctassic
'60s sports car should have looked [ike. Brian

owns the company that makes Briford traiters

in Christchurch. He atso imports and setls small

block Chev-powered Boss Hoss motorcyctes.

When he was younger, he buitt hot rods. These

days, he is content to tinker on scratch-buitt
motorbikes, powered by American cast-iron VBs

and restore kit cars manufactured in this country
during the'50s and ctassic-looking mopeds.

ln the 1960s, Brian buitt his first kit car. lt was

manufactured in Christchurch and catled the
'Puma'. After that, he stayed away from kit

cars - at least. untiI the early'80s. when he

purchased the wreck of a Mistrat. His intentlon
was to restore it, but, by the time he got it home,

he realized that it was in no condition to be

restored. Not wanting to waste the 5100 he had
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invested in it, he decided to widen it and fit it to a

hot rod chassis that he had tying in his workshop.
ln the end. he decided to go the whote hog and

buitd his own body. lnterest in this 350 Chev-
powered car was such ihat Brian, atong with his

friend Chris Cotes, designed and buitt another
chassis catted the'Gurnsey Rotter', which was used

on att his future cars. He was pLeasantty surprised at

how poputar the car turned out to be.

To date, 1,6 cars have been sotd, mainty by word
of mouth to people who have seen Brian's car

creating mayhem on the track. With his traiter

business being so successful, the cars have atways

been a hobby project and worked on during the
factory's quiet periods.
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Jim Short had owned and raced a tittle sports

car catled the 'Paton Ford'. He reatly enjoyed the
tittle car, so, many years tater, he decided to buitd

his own interpretation of this classic '60s sports

car. Jim wanted his car to be reminiscent of the
famous sports cars of the late '50s and earty '60s,

such as the Ferrari Monza, D-Type Jaguar, or
Maserati of that era.

He approached his tong-time friend and we[t-
known Rotorua car buitder Ross Baker for hetp

with the design of the chassis and construction
of the fibregtass body. Ross, who had just finished
producing an exotic-looking supercar catled the
'Heron MJ1'. was more than up for the task, and

turned out the prototype in about eight months.
Apart from the Rover V8 engine and Ntssan five-
speed gearbox, most of the mechanical bits were
Ford Cortina. lt was never intended that the car

woutd have a soft top or windscreen, as the sports

cars of the era, on which it was modelted. never

had them. lnstead, Ross moutded a Perspex wind
deflector, using a PA Vauxha[[ rear window to get
the right amount of curvature.

Once the prototype was finished, Jim started

testing and fine-tuning it white Ross started work
on the next car. The carweighed only725kg,
which is 225k9 tighter than the simitar-sized

Mazda MX-5 - but with atmost twice the power.

it was certain[y competitive.
Right from the start, it was intended to be a mass-

produced turnkey car. However, Ross and Jim had

differing views on how to setL it. It was a classic

chicken-or-the-egg situation: Ross betieved that
if they buitt the cars, the buyers woutd come;
Jim, on the other hand, was more cautious and

wanted a deposit before buitding anything. Stitl,

it was Jim's project, and, atthough many peopte

expressed an interest in buying the car. as Is often
the case with smat[-votume manufacturers, the
orders were not forthcoming so onty two of these

pretty tittte cars were ever made.
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Havrng atready manufactured two kit cars, the
Amero GT and a Corvette reptica, Gordon Hook

decided to have another go with a car that was

his own design. He started it in 1992, after seeing

some spy photographs of the next-generation
Camaro. Atthough it would resembte the new

Camaro, none of the dimensions woutd be the

same - as can be ctearly seen from photographs

of the car.

The car was catted the 'Catifornia' as a nod to the

country that had inspired it. The principal donor

car was a Holden; either a HQ, HJ, HX, or HZ.

ln addition to the suspension and drivetrain, the

Hotden's wiring toom, dashboard, hinges, locks, and

handtes were used. Even the windscreen from the

donor car coutd be used, albeit at a steeper angte.

The car coutd be buitt with any tuxury extras that

coutd be harvested from cars such as the Hotden

Statesman - items such as power steering,

etectric windows, and the woodgrain dashboard

Both the steet chassis and the rotl cage were buitt

using.jigs in a form that Gordon catted a 'uniframe

The fibregtass panets were bonded to the steet

with structuraI adhesives, and, together, they

formed a stiff structure.

::

Onty two or three of these cars were ever buitt. and

production stopped in l-995 when Gordon went to

Austratia. The moutds and jigs went to Jim Metdrum

of Fibregtass Auto Reptacements in Warkworth. Jim

on sold them to Anthony Judd of Gisborne, but it is

betieved that no further cars were made.
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Like many of the manufacturers in this tist, Evan Fray,

of Chevron, had atready had success buitding a

reptica. ln the case of Chevron, it was a Lotus 7-
esque cat of which around 230 were produced. By

the mid '90s, however, demand for the raw, in-your-
face, open-topped cars had started to dectine, so

Evan decided to produce a modern sports car with

such luxuries as wind-up windows and a boot.

The initial brief was to buitd a no-hotds-barred

supercar from exotic materiats, with a retiabte engine

and a performance that could onty be rivatted by a

car at least twice the price. The result was a product

of the design skilts of Evan's eldest son, Dan. who

scutpted the body from foam and made atlthe
moutds to form the body in two separate stytes.

One styte sees the bodywork, inctuding the rear

wing, come from the moutd as one piece. The other

option atlows a series of fasteners to be unbolted,

so that each individuat panel can be laminated as

a separate unit. This facititates the manufacture of
panets required as replacement parts or tightweight

options using different composites and the fitting of
opening doors.

The vehicle was originatty catted the "97', as that was

the year it was going to be released to the pubtlc,

but the decision to buitd the car with a carbon-fibre
monocoque chassis, along with the research and

testing required, made 1997 an unreatistic production

target. The car was renamed the 'Cypher'.

During 1998, engineering students from
The University of Aucktand designed and tested what

woutd become an award-winning carbon-fibre
chassis for the Cypher. At the time, it was one of the

stiffest in the wortd.

The engine that would power the Cypher was the

Lexus VB, which was computer controtted to give

soOhp. Due to the car's unique shape, Evan made

the expensive decision to design and moutd a

Not surprisingty, to get a supercar into production

requires a huge investment. After Evan had poured

more than S250K into the project, he decided to stop

shovetting money into a very deep pit and design a

simpler and more affordable car that retained the

originat Cypher's great tooks. Like other Chevrons.

this Cypher woutd be a car that coutd be driven to

the racetrack, raced, and then driven home again. As

with its predecessor, it woutd not have doors.

The second car had a large-diameter steel tubutar

space-frame chassis, which was based on one of
nature's strongest shapes, the egg. The resutting

chassis was extremety strong yet lightweight, giving it

an exceptionatty high power-to-weight ratio.

By 2009, two of the new Cyphers had been made

with the steet chassis, and attthe tooting and research

had been done to make another supercar with a

carbon-fibre chassis. However, at this point, the

prolect stopped. The intention was that once Evan

got a tittte more time and money, he would have

another look at the originaI concept.

Atmost a decade tater, the good news is that the car

is not dead. Once again, Evan, atong with his son

Dan, is reviewing the possibitity of producing such a

car. Evan ptans to buitd at least wvo more. Shoutd this

car go into production, it witt be sotd onty in turnkey

form and witt probabty be powered by a smatl block

or LS VB. With time, the originalcarbon-fibre chassis

has evotved into a composite of Kevtar and carbon

fibre, which should make it even stronger and tighter.

The new cars witl have opening doors and a

detachabte hardtop. >

windscreen that would suit the car,
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Our last car is perhaps the most ambitious of
atl the cars in this tist. The DSN390 is not onty a

scratch-buitt car from the ground up, but it atso

features a New Zealand-designed 24-litre quad-

cam VB engine. This amazing engine is stitt in

production. Neit Cray, the car's creator, totd us that
"[t]he name'DSN390' stands for'Don't Stop Now'
and'390hp'."
The compteted car weighs in at around 750k9.

The only key parts of the car not designed and

built tocatty were the Mazda steering cotumn,
Nissan diff, brake calipers, Subaru steering rack,

and adjustabte Tilton pedat box. Neit futty intended
to have a go at designing a six-speed sequentiat
gearbox for the car, too, but, in the end, settted for
a more viable Toyota unit.

The DSN390 boasts the aforementioned 390hp at
10,500rpm from its 95kg Synergy 2400cc VB, but
the engine wilt continue to rev unti[ its 12,000rpm
red [ine. Using two sets of four-cytinder Kawasaki

ZX12R motorcycte barrets and cytinder heads,

the Synergy VB is the concept of Neit's friend
Simon Longditt, with the majority of the custom
prototype engine components manufactured by

Neit, who is an expert CNC machinist.

dr.

lnitiatty buitt as featured in NZVB

lssue No. 44 - the car was invotved in an accident
during testing in 2009. Rather than repair it, Nei[

decided to use the good bits and construct a

second car, the attractive littte coupe you see in

the pictures.
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Neit futty intended to put this car into production

and sett it in turnkey form. Unfortunatety, as with

the Hutme car mentioned in part one tast month,

Neit has been unabte to attract any big investors,

and the pretty tittte car remains a one-off. These

days, it is enjoying retirement in Nei['s shed. r,Jj:i
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New Zeatand's automotive industry has atways been vibrant, but, unlike TVR, Marcos, Lotus, and

Morgan, its sports cars have been unabte to make it onto the wortd stage. I betieve that the main

reason for this is that most Kiwis do not betieve this country can buitd quatity cars. Our manufacturers

cannot afford to spend money on advertising, preferring to spend it on development.

Without the possibitity of advertising, the media have generalty ignored these unique sports cars. They

have been pushed into the timetight briefty with this story, but we need to start supporting our home-

grown designers - after att, took at what John Britten buitt and achieved from a backyard workshop

in Christchurchl
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